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2012 Medal Design
Contest

We are now into the month
of March which can’t seem to
decide if it wants to have
summer or winter weather. Let’s
hope the weather isn’t too
extreme when we head over to
the March General Meeting!
Brian Daniels will be speaking
on “Some Thoughts on Paper
Money Investing.” We will also
have our auction, show and tell,
and raffle.
Here are March’s raffle prizes1) Mexico 1945 two pesos gold
coin
2) 2006 ten-piece U. S. Silver
Proof Set
3) 2005 Silver Eagle NGC Gem
Uncirculated
4) 1950-D Jefferson nickel
5) 2009-S District of Columbia
silver quarter, PCGS PF69DCAM
in "Flag" holder
6) 2002 U. S. Mint Set
7) Austria 1964 25 schilling silver
Proof
8) 1865 three-cent nickel
9) 1862 Indian Head cent
10) THE BOOK: Discovering
America, The Coin Collecting
Connection, New
San Jose Coin Club meets on the
nd
2 Wednesday of each month at
American Legion Hall Post 318,
1504 Minnesota Ave., San Jose.
Doors open at approximately 6:30
pm with the General Meeting
starting at 7:30 pm.
This month’s meeting:
March 14
Recruit a Co-Worker!

Calling all potential artists! It’s
time for the San Jose Coin Club’s
Medal Design Contest. The
winning design will appear on the
obverse of the medals sold at our
show
next
year.
Design
requirements are included with this
newsletter. Medal designs must be
submitted to Medals Chair Gordon
Stubbs by the March General
Meeting on March 14.

SJCC’s 65th Annual
Banquet
Yah, it’s time for the annual
banquet! This year will be the
th
SJCC’s 65 Anniversary Banquet.
th
The banquet will be April 29 at
the Blue Pheasant Restaurant in
Cupertino. The menu offers four
choices of entrée: Petrale Filet of
Sole, Scampi, Chicken Buona
Donna, or Broiled New York Steak.
Dinner will also include sides,
salad, bread, and dessert. Dinner
is $35.
Banquet Chair Ron Ishizaki
reports that there will be a limited
number of 2012 Souvenir Banquet
Aluminum SJCC medals that will
be given to the first 40 San Jose
coin club members only with
reservations. If spouse or guest
that are SJCC members each will
also be given a souvenir banquet
medal.
A banquet reservation form is
included with this newsletter.
Please fill it out and return it with
payment to Ron Ishizaki by April
th
20 .
Dues! Please see Page 3 for
important information about paying
your dues.

More Show Thank
Yous!
We have a few more people to
thank for their help and work at our
show in January. A big thank you
goes to Hall of Fame Member
Larry B., Kathy B., and Board
Member Fred Davis for bringing
the trailer from Lockheed to our
show last month. Larry was just out
of the hospital, but he still
dedicated himself to helping.
We would also like to thank the
speakers who presented talks at
the show. John Hoffman from the
California Exonumists Society,
Librarian Ed Sins, and Board
Member Keith Scott all gave
informative presentations.
Thank you again to everyone
who helped out at the show.

Nominations are Still Open!
In April, we will elect our new
Board of Directors for 2012-2013.
Any member in good standing is
eligible and welcome to run for a
position. Serving on the Board is a
great way to volunteer for your coin
club.
We currently have no one
running
for
Treasurer
and
Historian.
The
Treasurer
is
responsible for keeping an account
of all club finances. In order to run
for Treasurer, you must have held
any office on the Board of
Directors in the last five years. The
Historian is responsible for keeping
records of the club and maintaining
a scrapbook of the club and its
activities.
If you are interested in running
for either of these two positions or
any other spot on the Board see
Nominations Chair Al Lo at the
March meeting.
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February Meeting
Minutes
From the General Meeting
on February 8, 2012
• Call to Order- 7:30 pm
• Welcome 52 members and three guests.
• Auction with auctioneer Ken Barr, clerk Bill
Hu., and runner Evelyn Daniels.
• Announcements- a) Lyle announced the
Cupertino Coin Club show on February 19.
Drawing tickets and medals are available. b)
Bill Hu. announced the Liberty Numismatic
Club’s ongoing book sale. c) Ray said a
thank you to all who helped with the show.
He especially thanked Richard Shusterman
for advertising, Rich Medefesser for
electrical and Larry B. for the trailer. Larry
added Kathy B. and Fred D. to the list of
people to thank for bringing the trailer. A
thank you was said by Martha and from the
floor to Ray, Ryan, and Sally for all they did
coordinating the show.
• Giant Show and Tell- 17 people presented.
a) Harold Woron- 1851 silver 3¢ and
Washington State Tax Token
b) Larry B.- Larry B.
c) Ron K.- GGIE elongates
d) Martha D.- 1882CC & 1902O silver
dollars.
e) Brian Daniels- Hot Wheels Cars
f) Lyle Okamoto- rebus medal & Chinese
New Year plastic medal
g) Rick Hagen- 1966 $100 bill and Mercury
Dime collection
h) Paul Raymond- German coin
i) Howard Wheeler- British medals & badges
j) Keith Scott- 1795S large cent & 1839 S
bust half
k) Dean Birge- Canadian Type Set
l) Ed Sins- 1960 small date proof set & 1950
proof set in original mailing box
m) Charles Cobb- Star Wars coin & spousal
coins
n) Ken Barr- Lincoln Hwy. hoard Morgan
dollar
o) Briita Ehlers- Washington history sheet
with quarter & coin glass
p) Chuck White- bust halves from 1811 &
1837 plus one cufflink
q) Bill Hu.- 1938 penny from roll
• Drawings- Show and Tell- Paul Raymond
won a 1998 US Proof Set. MembershipScott Safe won a 1969S Kennedy 50¢ 40%
silver proof
• Minutes from the January 23 Board
Meeting were read & approved.
• Old Business- Martha tried to hand out
membership cards but no one was present.
• Raffle- Grand Prize was won by Dan
Shattuc.
• Adjournment- 9:23 pm

From the Board Meeting on
February 27, 2012
• Call to Order by President Martha D. at
7:34 pm.
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• Welcome 14 board members and 1 guestRon Ishizaki
• Recording Secretary Allison Paker waived
reading the General Meeting Minutes. Sally
Johnson requested Ken Barr’s motion
reread from the January Board Meeting. It
was reread. She said it was unconstitutional
because Vice President Bill M. isn’t
President yet. A discussion followed. Ray
Johnson moved to delay action of the
motion until after the election. Fred Davis
seconded with Board approval. Sally
claimed the newsletter was unconstitutional
just because her name wasn’t listed under
Historian and Ray’s under Treasurer. She
expressed that she was unhappy because
she and Ray have been doing the job and it
appeared that they weren’t being recognized
for their efforts. Board Member Al Lo stated
that according to the club bylaws she and
Ray are still acting in that position until they
resign or someone else is elected. Allison
pointed out if it really was a problem it could
have been mentioned almost a year ago.
Ray added that Martha hadn’t actually
appointed him as Bourse Chair or made any
of the other customary appointments made
each year. Martha expressed that she
thought that she had.
• Corresponding Secretary- Lyle had the
usual mail plus a CSNA flier for their
upcoming Educational Symposium and six
returned showcards.
• Treasurer Ray Johnson gave his report.
• Historian Sally Johnson has the first two
raffle tickets numbered 1 & 2 from our show.
• Program Chair Bill M. reports Brian Daniels
will speak in March on “Some Thoughts on
Paper Money Investing”. April is elections
and medal design contest. May is Ed Sins
on US Half Cents.
• Medals Chair Gordon Stubbs passed out a
report called 2012 Raffle Ticket Sales
Summary. The medal design contest will be
held at the April meeting.
• Nominating Chair Al Lo reports Treasurer
& Historian are still open. Al listed the ballot
so far as: President- Bill M.; Vice PresidentGordon Stubbs; Youth President- Evelyn
Daniels and Coby Beltran; Recording
Secretary- Allison Paker; Corresponding
Secretary- Lyle Okamoto; Treasurer- Open;
Historian- Open; Librarian- Ed Sins; BoardFred Davis, Herb Davidson, Al Lo, Steve
Kooij, Keith Scott, Dean Birge, and Brian
Daniels. Sally said Coby would not be
eligible to run for Youth President because
he’s already had two terms in office. Al
asked Allison to look into the matter and she
agreed.
• Picnic- CCC Picnic Chair Lyle Okamoto
guessed August 4 may make a good date
for the picnic based on the show calendar.
He will confer with SJCC Picnic Chair Keith
Scott to finalize.
• Banquet Chair Ron Ishizaki reports the
banquet is April 29 at the Blue Pheasant.
Ron passed out forms with menus.
Reservation forms are due by April 20. Our
one 50-year member this year is Sam
Crisafuli. Al Lo reminded the board that
there will be an aluminum medal given out at
the banquet. Ron will e-mail the details of
the medal to Allison for the newsletter.
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• Youth Chair Sally Johnson reports 4 kids
came to the last meeting. They’ve been
receiving coins as incentives.
• Newsletter- Coin and Collectibles Show
Speaker Ed Sins reminded Bourse Chair
Ray Johnson that he forgot to include the
show speakers in his Thank you List. Ray
apologized and asked Newsletter Editor
Allison Paker to amend the list. Allison said
she will also be adding the people who
brought the trailer to the show to the thank
you list.
• Membership Chair Ed Sins had
applications from Van Culver, John
Miguelgorry, and Alon Schwartz. Bill M.
moved to accept. Several Board members
seconded with Board approval.
• Webmaster Sally Johnson reports we have
22,835 hits which is up 510 from last month.
Shows are updated all the way to 2013.
• New Business- Martha said Scott Griffin,
the new promoter of the Santa Clara Coin &
Collectibles Show, has expressed interest in
having SJCC help at his show. Martha said
she explained what SJCC has done at
previous Expos. Sally said & others agreed
we’d need to know exactly what he wants
before committing to anything.
• Hall of Fame Chair Ed Sins had 2
nominators read their nominations. The vote
will be at the March Board Meeting.
• Show Business- a) Bourse Chair Ray
Johnson and other show volunteers
discussed the usefulness of the cash
register at the front desk. Ray didn’t get the
accurate numbers he was hoping for from it
but would consider using it at future shows.
b) Ray reported dealers were happy with the
show and were ready to sign up for next
year’s show.
c) The 2013 show is locked in at the same
place with a $500 increase in ballroom
rental.
d) Parking & hotel room subsidies were
discussed.
e) Ray repeated his thank yous for the
show- Rich Medefesser took all the electrical
from the locker, tested it and set it all up at
the show along with help from Bill Hu. He
brought all the electrical back to the locker
again after the show. He also eliminated the
need for us to have to pay for expensive
electrical boxes from the hotel. Ray thanked
Larry B. for picking up the trailer despite
recovering from a major medical event. His
wife Kathy and Board Member Fred Davis
also helped with the trailer. Larry brought the
trailer back to Lockheed after the show with
the help of Kathy and Show Chair Ryan
Johnson. Richard Shusterman was thanked
for advertising. Bill & Dan Shattuc were
thanked for putting out the sandwich-board
signs. He thanked Ryan and Sally for all
their behind the scenes work. Sally said Ray
did a lot of work as well. A thank you was
said to Ed Sins for manning the information
table and Al Lo for coordinating speakers for
the educational talks. It was discussed how
to better advertise for speakers to get better
attendance at the talks. Sally gave a thank
you to Kevin Kawasaki for his $100 donation
to the youth program. (Cont’d page 3)
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SJCC Officers & Board
President- Martha D.
Vice President- Bill M.
Youth President- Coby Beltran
Recording Sec- Allison Paker
Corresponding Sec- Lyle Okamoto
Treasurer- Ray Johnson
Historian- Sally Johnson
Librarian- Ed Sins
Immed. Past Pres.- Ryan Johnson
Curator- Bill Hu.
Bourse- Ray Johnson
WebMasters- Sally & Ryan
Johnson

Board Members- Fred Davis,
Herb Davidson, Al Lo, Keith Scott,
Gordon Stubbs, Steve Kooij

Hall of Fame Members are Board
Members Emeritus with full voting
privileges.
The Board of Directors Meeting is
th
on the 4 Monday of each month
at 7:30 pm.
Next Board Meeting:
March 28, 2012
at Denny’s Restaurant
2077 North First St, SJ
(408) 436-8481

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
Mar 28

SJCC Board Meeting

Apr 11

SJCC General Meeting

(from page 2)
f) Ray mentioned a third person
besides Fred & Martha should have
access to the trailer stored at
Lockheed. There is another person in
the club who works at Lockheed. She
would need to be given a second set of
keys. A question was asked about
where the title to the trailer was. Fred
was tasked to look into checking where
it is.
g) Show Chair Ryan Johnson
expressed displeasure over false
rumors he heard at the show. One that
the show was moving next year
because of a price increase and the
second that he wasn’t happy with
where the trailer was parked at last
year’s show. He also reported one
case from the trailer had broken glass
and asked if anything had been done
with other broken cases. He reports
there’s many with broken locks or
missing keys. Ray said there needs to
be yearly routine maintenance to fix all
broken cases. Right now broken cases
are at the front of the trailer. Ryan also
stated that the lock box with the keys
for the cases was locked shut and the
keys were taken which required him to
pry open the box to retrieve the keys
locked inside the box. The keys to the
lock box are to remain with the box at
all times. Ryan also said the sandwich
board signs need refinishing. Ryan
requested more people learn to use
the ratchets in the trailer because he
was being pulled to do it too often.
h) Gordon initiated a round of applause
for everyone who worked at the show.
• Al moved and Bill M. seconded for
adjournment at 9:16 pm.

Elections & Medal Design

Apr 23
Apr 29

SJCC Board Meeting
th

SJCC 65 Anniversary
Banquet

Visit www.sanjosecoinclub.org
for more information on club
meetings, events, and shows.
If you do not want your last
name to appear in the newsletter,
please tell Newsletter Editor
Allison Paker or send an e-mail
to:
sjccnewslettereditor@gmail.com
We are always looking for
speakers for our monthly meeting!
See our Program Chair if you have
a topic you would like to present.

Dues are Due!
It’s that time of year again!
Dues are due for club members.
Remember, your dues help pay for
fun things like refreshments at club
meetings and the annual picnic so
staying current in your dues is
important.
Dues are only $5 for adults and
$2 for youth (anyone under 18). If
you would like a paper copy of the
newsletter mailed to you instead of
receiving the newsletter by e-mail,
please add $12 to your yearly
dues.
Please see Membership Chair
Ed Sins at the next general
meeting to pay your dues.
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UPCOMING SHOWS!
• Livermore Valley Coin Club
th
49 Annual Coin Show
March 11, 2012
Sunday 10-5
Elks’s Lodge
940 Larkspur Dr., Livermore
Free admission!
Free wooden nickels!
Hourly drawings
• Santa Clara/Sunnyvale Coin Show
March 16-17, 2012
Friday 10-6 Saturday 10-5
The Domain Hotel
1085 E. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale
$3; $1 off with printout from
mcintoshcoins.com
• Sacramento Coin Show
March 30-31
Friday 10-6 Saturday 10-5
Red Lion Inn Sacramento
1401 Arden Way, Sacramento
$3; $1 off with printout from
mcintoshcoins.com
• Western States Token Society
WESTS Token Jamboree 2012
March 30, 31-April 1
Friday 10-3 Early Bird Swap and
Jam Session (for WESTS members
only)
Saturday 10-5:30 Sunday 9-2:30
Red Lion Inn Sacramento
1401 Arden Way, Sacramento
*Holabird-Kagin Exonumia Auction*
Friday & Saturday 3-7 pm
All shows are free unless noted.

UPCOMING MINT
RELEASES
• Mar 5- 2012 Star-Spangled Banner
Commemorative Coins
• Mar 12- 2012 Birth Set
• Mar 15- 2012 American Buffalo Gold
Proof Coins
• Apr 2- America the Beautiful
Quarters Bags and Two-Roll SetChaco Culture
• Apr 12- 2012 American Eagle Silver
Proof Coins
• Apr 17- America the Beautiful
Quarters Three-Coin Set™- Chaco
Culture
• Apr 19- 2012 American Eagle Gold
Proof Coins
• May 15- Kennedy Half-Dollar TwoRoll Set and 200-Coin Bag
• Apr/May- America the Beautiful
Quarters Uncirculated Coin Set™
• TBD- 2012 United States Mint
Presidential $1 Coin Proof Set
Dates are subject to change.

SAN JOSE COIN CLUB MEDAL DESIGN CONTEST RULES
1. The design must be submitted by a San Jose Coin Club member.
2. The design shall be on 8 ½“ by 11” unlined paper in a circle of a minimum of 4” to a
maximum of 8” in diameter.
3. A maximum of two designs is allowed per person.
4. The subject matter of each submitted design may be in the form of a single drawing,
photo, postcard or a group of drawings in one design. Since most members of the club are
non-artists, subject matter can be cut out or photocopied pictures.
5. The subject matter of the reverse design (not included in this contest) will be the San Jose
Coin Club logo and/or club information, as designated by the Board of Directors.
6. The subject matter of the obverse design shall be of the designer’s choice and include the
year of the next show (no show information). The Board reserves the right to reject any
questionable subject matter designs.
7. A written explanation of the submitted design can be included for clarification.
8. No names or initials are permitted on your design; these will be added to the winning
design after the judging.
9. If the entry is of a private or commercial subject matter, the designer must obtain written
permission from that owner and submit this permission with the design. If permission is not
granted, the design will be disqualified.
10. Entries may be mailed to the club address (San Jose Coin Club, PO Box 5621, San Jose,
CA 95150) or brought to the General Meeting. Entries must be submitted in a sealed
envelope, with the member’s name, and the words ‘Medal Design Contest Chair’ on the
outside of the envelope.
11. All entries must be postmarked or submitted on or before the date of the regular March
General Meeting.
12. In the event of IDENTICAL designs, the first submitted will be entered in the contest.
13. The winning design becomes the property of the San Jose Coin Club and will not be
returned; all others will be returned.
14. The San Jose Coin Club Board of Directors reserves the right to modify the winning
design to meet the requirements of the minting process. Any modifications will be cleared
with the designer(s).
15. If the Medal Design Contest Chair submits a design, the President, at his/her discretion,
shall appoint an alternate Medal Design Contest Chair to conduct the medal design
contest process.

Our 2012 Medal Winner designed by Ron Ishizaki
Design contest rules by Ray Johnson;
typed for the newsletter by Allison Paker

San Jose Coin Club Annual Banquet
65th Club Anniversary

Blue Pheasant
22100 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupertino, CA

Sunday, April 29, 2012
Petrale Fillet of Sole
Sautéed in Pomodoro Sauce & served with rice

***

Scampi
Tiger shrimp sautéed, bordelaise sauce, served on a bed of rice

***

Chicken Buona Donna
Sautéed boneless breast of chicken with prawns, roasted red peppers in a sherry wine sauce

***

Broiled New York Steak
Tender New York served with fresh sautéed mushrooms
All meals include mixed green garden fresh salad, potato or rice (depending upon entrée) fresh
vegetables, French bread, coffee or tea and house made dessert) . Club will also be providing an
anniversary cake.
Mail to: Ron Ishizaki @4931 Scarlett Way San Jose, CA. 95111-----Reservation due before ----April 20th-Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________________
Sole: ($35)________ Scampi($35):_______ Chicken($35):________ New York Steak($35):________
Checks made payable to: San Jose Coin Club
Above prices are for members & 1st guest each. Any additional guests plus $5.00 each.
Social Hour/Cocktails: 5:00 – 6:00 PM
Dinner: 6:00 PM

